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In a Terrible Rage.
The cdilor of the Cincinuali Commercial is

in & furious agony. He has beep wrougLt up
to fury, by the proposition of Douglas lo pass
law for the benefit of combinations to invade
a State, to endanger the lives and property ot
its citizens. We read his two columns ol
burning wrath with painful apprehensious that
ihe editor's boiler would burst under such a
pressure. He gnashes his teeth at Douglas;
he is dangerous we mean the editor, noi
Douglaa. No would venture near
lii:n; for he has fed on the red hot electric
3uid from Voltaic battery. It is no common
fire llie editor has been eating. The corusca-
tions of blazing wrath flash forth all round
him. How his office has escaped combustion,
and how Cincinuali is not in ahtu?, we can't
comprehend. The enemies of Douglas in the
South have exercised themselves in vitupera
tion; but they mutit borrow from their llepub- -

ioan ally, or fall behind in the chief employment
of crops-roa- d politicians abuse of Douglas.
Douglas is worse than all Southern men. He

is trickster, a demagogue, and au unscrupu-
lous one. With Totiular Sovereignty on hie
lips, he has cheated the North; whil.t he is for
:he awful slave code, and worse. u

may pale their heads. Douglas is a worse pro- -

slavery man than they can aspire to be. All
the pent up hate and fury of Abolitiondom is
let loose by this editor; but it is easy to Bee

that he is exhausted in the vain attempt to
express half the abhorrence he feels. We don't
wish to increase the sguny of the editor, if ii

were possible, but there is a phase of the mat

ter he has evidently overlooked. This arch-
fiend from Illinois gilded his iniquity so plau- -

ible that he deceived one of the elect. Fes- -

senden, one of the y brethren, fell
into the snare, and almost indorsed the slave
code proposed by Douglas. AVe quote one

paragraph of his that will startle the editor and
confound him. Fessenden said:

I have not examined the constitutional
question myself. I have iny own general im-
pression, with regard to it I have trusted it

to the able committee who have had it in
charge, and I suppose that at the proper timi
we should hear lrom them a scheme within
constitutional limits, calculated, designed, and
able lo efltct the good object which the Senator
has so much at heart.

I will say this, that so far as he has spoken
on that particular portion of the inquiry, with
regard to the question of constitutional power,
us at present advised, I am disposed to agrei
with his views. 1 am certainly disposed

with him as lo the importance, if need
be, in view of the recent eveuts that have
tran-pire- d and excited so much feeling through,
out the country, that the puwer of this govcrn-cie-

should be exerted now, in order to lewcti
the people of all this country that they have no
right in any State to form schemes of any de
scription to disturb the peace of their neigh-
bors. 1 hold with liiin, and, I presume, with
all the members of the Senate I know I do
with all the members of iny own party that il
.hi;' power can be l'ouud aud 1 believe it ex
iis it should be exerted for that end. I an.
ready to go as far as any man reasonably
could go to accomplish the purpose.

There, now, is one of the brethren reduced;
caught in the trap; ready to make what the

Commercial calls a slave code.

Eotices of Books.
Maxwell & Co. has laid on our table

THE W11ITK I.EUEXDi, Landscapis
astb Poltit. By Thus. Ktai.s Ki,.
This is a beautiful volume, of over four

hundred pages, with ornamental binding. It
is full of descriptions of the most romantic
scenery, with engravings, Lc.
CUIilSTlAXS KKLlEYlXlj AXD U

Uy F. D. Hi tmxi.ai.5.
LIFE OF LAFAYtTTE A Small Volume of 218 l'ai. s Liy

E.t'tiiu
The name and fame of this patriotic and

good man belongs lo two hemispheres. Hi;
name will ever be dear to the people of the
I'nited States, and most welcome would he
have been if he had made his home in a coun-

try for which he had done so much. His own
country rejected his services with ingratitude.
His life was one of great vicissitudes, and this
little volume will recall the memory of one of
our benefactors.
THE AMERICAN ALMAN AC FOR lsji.

This is a n annual, and one of the
mot-- t interesting and useful published. It is

full of statistics, giving information, some of
which almost every one needs some time in
the course of a year.

ty'Tbere were several slaves accompany-
ing ihe gentlemen from Tennessee and Ken-

tucky, who visited its last week, says the Cin-

cinnati Commercial. They were permitted lo
pollute with their tread the immaculate soil of
Ohio. They touched this soil and their
shackles did not fall. They stood even in the
rotunda of our State capital, and the Genius
of Liberty did not appear in the shape of an
oucer wna a wru oi natieas corpus, iney
crossed the Ohio, that "thread of silver," so
eloijueuily described by Judge Storer, with
thtir masters, and are y in bonds, aud ul!

that sort of thing.

tiiJf"The arrival of the eighteen persons at
Cincinnati on Monday, who were expelled for
abolitionism from Mason and Bracken coun-

ties, will afford all fanaticism occasion for an-

other howl. The Cincinnati Gazette is full of

pathos in their ' behalf, and touchingly re-

proaches Kentucky for her inconsistencies in

cleaning off a lot of abolition tramper, dis-

tributers of Helper's book, and fomeuters ol

teditiou among tlaves.

Tub Next Staik Fair. A meeting of the
Board of Directors of the State Agricultural
Society will be held at Frankfort, on the 2Ud

day of February, 1800, for the purpose, among
other business, of receiving froin the several
local societies in the State, propositions for
holding with them the Fifth Annual Kentucky
State Fair. Parties making propositions will

please accompany them by btatemenls of the
extent of their grounds, the size and character
of their buildings, fences, &c, aud the nature
of their publio thoroughfares by which they
are reached. At this meeting, many public
documents will be ready for distribution to

members of the State society, and also for de

livery to officers of county and district socie

ties for distribution among their members.

Increase of Rank Capital.
Mxasas. Haasei, A Co.:

As there are various propositions before the
Legislature to increase the bank capital of the
State, I submit to the consideration of our law
makers whether any additional capital is need
ed, as there is already near two millions of au
iborized bank capital yet unsubscribed, viz:

In the Farmers Bank, - - - - 1,100,0(10
In the Southern Bank, - - - &00.000
In the Bank of Ashland, - - - i.S,000
In the People's Bank, . - - - 75,845

Total ain't unsubscribed, f l,t)03,H55
A.

Personal.

LOUISVILLE
1. 1800.

Gerrit Smith will soon embark for Europe
We are happy lo anuouuee the convales

cence of Senator Eigler, who has been con
fined to his bed for some days by an iuflama-tor-

cold.
Mr. L. Ernest de St. Romes has presented

Mr. J. A. lionncval in a criminal court at New

Orleaus for an alleged gross libel on the com-

plainant and his family, published as a placard
in the French language.

D'Arcy McUee, the Irish patriot and mem
ber of the Canadian Parliament from Montreal,
was recently prevented from lecturing at Sim- -

coe, C. W., by a mob of Orangemen, who seri-

ously threatened his life should he attempt to
go on.

Darney Williams, the actor, has a card in
the New York Herald stating that he has not
been expelled from the South for Abolition
fcentiments, for two very good reasons, ono of
which is that he hasn't been in the South for
four years, aud the other is that he ain't an
Abolitionist.

It is rtatcd that Fillmore will
go to Mobile this winter, especially to visit
Madame Le Vert.

JCjiJ'rauama correspondence contains some
additional items of iutercst from Ihe Isthmus
and Central America. Mora had
prepared to make a struggle for the reaseer- -

tiouofhis rule in Costa I.ica. The Central
American States were much better disposed
towards our citizens. Much regret was ex
pressed on account of the death of General
Lamar.

Robert Liutler died near Talla
hassee, Florida, on the 12th instant. He was
General Jackson's Assistant Adjutant-Genera- l

at Ihe battle of New Orleans.

Letter from Hickman, Ky.
WAN KILLLD1N A UKCKiUKUY.

HyOurOwn Correspondent

IIi khan, Kr , Jan. 27, ISfiO.
Messrs. II.uixiY, 1 it; my I Co. :

Gentlemen: Ou the night of the 21st instant,
about eleven o'clock p. m., a most inhuman
murder was committed upon one John Har-
rington, by three Irishmen, residents here, at
'he grocery or groggery of Mr. Iiotto. The
deceased was but recently from Ohio, and was
at work here in laying the track upon the
Northwestern and Nashville Railroad. On the
night of the murder he stepped into the gro- -

ery to get a glass of grog, where these Irish
menGeorge .Matthews, John and Mike Sher-ra- n

aud some others were talking about
slavery a conversation iu which the deceased
obtruded the remark that a "nigger was as
good as a white man," when he was instantly
knocked down, and while down, kicked and
'ieat by the three ruffians, though crying for
quarter, till he was killed.

A post mortem examination revealed a laxa-lio- n

of the neck between the first and second
verlebne. The examining trial was concluded

by remanding the prisoners both to
jail, to await their trial for murder at the Juue
term of the Equity aud Criminal Court.

Ull.'K.MAX.

A rather curious phenomenon lias been
observed in Worcester, Mass. An Artesian
well has been sunk to the depth of one hun
Ired aud twenty-thre- e feet. Several veins of
water have been struck, but not sufficient to
raise the water to the surface. Lately the
water in the well has been observed to rise and
fall at nearly uniform periods, the fluctuation
continuing from day to day. At the highest,
'he water rises one hundred and eighteen feet,
or within a few feet of the surface, and falls
to one hundred and six and a half feet. No
satisfactory explanation for this phenomenon
has as yet been obtained.

A Neapolitan Rowland Hill. There are
iome curious stories respecting Fra Roeco, the
celebrated Dominican preacher of Naples. On
one occasion he preached a penitential sermon
and introduced so many illustrations of terror
that he soon brought his hearers to their knees.
While they were thus showing every sign of
contrition he cried out, "Now, all of you who
sincerely repent of your sins, hold up your
hands." Every man in the vast multitude im-

mediately stretched forth his hands. "Holy
Arch Angel Michael," exclaimed Rocco, "Thou
who with thine adamantine sword blandest at
the right of the judgment seat, hew me off
every hand which has been raised hypocriti-
cally." Jn an instant every hand dropped,
md Rocco of course profited by the ocoasion
to pour forth a torrent of eloquent invective
against their sins and deceit.

KENTUCKY LEGISLATURE.
Frankfort, Kt, January 31, lsou.

FEXAl'i:.
Mr. Alexander offered a joint resolution lo

appi int a joint committee lo prepare and
suitable resolutions iu relation to the hos-

pitality extended to the Kentucky Legislature
ry the citizens of Cincinnati, Columbus, He.
Adopted.

Mr. Cissell A bill to charter the Maysville
Coal and Oil Company, with the opiuiou that
it should nut pass.

This bill was discussed at length, the objec
lion lo it being the name of ' Maysville," as
" The Union Coal and Oil Company at Mays-
ville, au older company, hus a trade-mar- of
" Maysville Coal Oil." No objection was made
to a charter under another name, w hich would
not conflict with the rights of this older com-
pany.

Amended by changing the name to the "Ful
ton Coal and Oil Company."

The Senate refused to dispense with the
third reading of the bill, and it fell into the
orders of the day.

Ihe Senate took up the H. R. resolution to
prolong the session to the 24th of February.
Rejected yeas, 25; nays, 11. The statute
requires 20 to pass it.

X lie apportionment bill was then taken up,
but before action on it, the Senate took a re
cess uiuil a o'clock.

Several petitions were presented and appro
priately referred.

A resolution was passed prolonging; the ses
sion of the Legislature until the 21th of Feb-
ruary.

Ihe Speaker laid before the House a com
munication from Mr. Brinley, of Louisville, iu
relation to the manufacture of plows iu the
Indiana penitentiary.

A bill in relation to issuing patents in cer
tain cases. Passed.

A Senate bill authorizing; "the purchase of
3,000 copies of Stanton's edition of the Re.
vised Statutes, at ti per copy, was made the
special order lor Thursday next at KM o'clock.

A Senate bill to incorporate the Kentucky
Farmers' Mutual Insurance Company. Passed.

A Senate bill to incorporate the Cabinet
Makers and Joiners' Benevolent Association of
Louisville. Passed.

A bill in relation to indexing; the general
laws, f Attorney-Gener- to make said index. 1

Passed.
A bill empowering County Surveyors to

qualify commissioners appointed to divide
lauds and allot dower. Laid on the table.

A bill in relation to the Lunatic Asylums of
his State. Directed to receive lunatic slaves,

the owners paying their expenses; no money
lor their transportation lo the Asylums to be
paid out of ihe appropriations to said Asy
lums. J rassed.

A bill to lucorporate the German Stone-cu- t

ter s Leuevolent Association of Louisville.
Passed.

A bill to incorporate the Louisville Hebrew
Mutual Benefit Society. Passed.

Joint resolutions were offered, tendering the
thanks of the Legislature to the Legislature of
Ohio, the cities of Cincinnati, Columbus and
Louisville, which he one day on the table.

A bill to furnish County Attorneys with nec-
essary blank books. Pussed.

A bill lo ameud the charter of the City of
Louisville. Kepeals that part of the charter
requiring head tax to be paid before voting in
the city elections. Placed in the orders of
the day.

A Senate bill for the benefit of the creditors
of the Peoples' Telegraph Company. Passed.

A Senate bill fur the benefit of the creditors
of the Ohio and New Orleans Telegraph Com-

pany. Passed.
A Senate bill authorizing the Louisville

Chancery Court to close Pope street. Passed.
The bill extending the benefits of the Louis-

ville House of Refuge, together with a substi-
tute offered for the same, were made the
special order for Friday next.

The House llieu took up the bill to establish
the Fourteenth Judicial District. Composed
of McLean, Union, Crittenden, Hopkins, Hen-

derson and Livingston, and adds Lyon county
to the Second Judicial District. Passed.

And then the House adjourned.
Yowi, lc, JX 110.

UK

HON. S. A,
IX THE V. ?. SEN ATE, JAX. Zl

Washington, Jan. 23.

Skxate. Owing to the reporters' gallery
being crowded with persons who had no busi
ness there, it was almost impossible for the re
porters to take notes or send out dispatches iu
proper tune.

The galleries and floors wer crowded this
morning to hear Mr. Douglas. The noise and
conl'iiMou during the morning hour was so great
that it was impossible to hear (he reading of
Ihe Clerk.

A number of bills were read ly title and re- -
lerreu.

Mr. Hale, of New Hampshire (Rep.) said he
would do tho galleries the justice to say that
there was more noise on Ihe floor than up stairs

,Mr. Hale offered a resolution calling on the
Secretary of the Treasury for the names and
salaries of the persons employed in the Treasu
ry Department, who have not been confirmed
by the Senate. Adopted.

The hour having arrived, Mr. Douglas' reso
lution was culled up.

Mil. DvlUULAS' SPEECH.

Mi. Douglas, of Illinois, (Democrat), said
that on the 5th of November the Governor of
Virginia sent a communication to the Presi
dent cf llie United .States, apprising him that
there was a plan on foot to rescue John Brown.
aud notifying him, so that he might take steps
to preserve the peace between the States. The
President replied that he was at a loss lo find
auy provision in tlie Constitution or the laws
of the United Slates tj authorize him to take
any steps for such a purpose .that in, to pre
serre Ihe peace of the S afes within the Union
This announcement produces a profound im-

pression on the public mind, especially ir
Slaveholtliug States. He should not stop fo
in i ji e whether it was the meaning of (he
Prcsuicut toueclare that the eaistioz laws con
feri-e- no authority to authorize Federal in
terposition to protect llie State from invasion.
He wanted to ask the judsnient of the Senate
aud the House on (lie question whether it is
not in the power of Congress and the duty of
Congress under the Constitution, to enact all
laws which are necessary for the protection of
each ana every Mate against invasion, cither
from forei;n powers or bv aDV rorlion of the
culled Mates.

Ihe denial of such a rower ia the Federal
Government lias induced the inquiry amonj
conservative men, who are loval to ihe Consti
tution, as to what means they have for protcc
lion against external violence. It must be con
ceded that no community is safe, no State can
enj.iy peace, without security from external
vioieuce. Every state and nation outside of
this Republic is supposed to maintain arm
and navies for this precise purpose, and the
my legiiiinaio purpose lor which ther are

maintained in turns of pence. The States of
tins I nion would liosess this power of tirotec
t'on, were it not lor the restraint, imposed by
the Federal Constitution. When that Consti-
tution was made, the States in their sovereignly
gave to the Federal Government the power to
raise and fcuppoit armies and navies. They
voluntarily surrendered the means of protec
tion, anu consented to a prohibition upon them
selves to keep troops or vessels of war in time
of peace. The question recurs whether the
States of this Union are to remain in that help-
less condition, with their hands tied and strip.
ped ol the means ofrepelhug assault?, without
any guarantee from the Federal Government to
protect them agaiust violence. If the people
of this country are to settle down into the con
viction that there is 110 power in the Federal
Government, um'erthe Constitution, to protect
4414.411, 1H4JI am uu in i ii 14 luiii mey Evpreu, ana
their weapons restored to their hands with
which they may defend themselves. This iu- -

tiiry mvo:ves the perpetuity of the Union.
The means of repelling assault and provi.l-- g

against invasion must exist as a condition
of safety and existence of tho States. He heped
to be able to demonstrate that there is no wrong
in this Lnion for which the Constitution does
not provide a remedy, aud lie believed that the
Lnion does ftiinh a remedy for any wron"
which can be perpetrated within the Union, if
the Federal Government performs its whole
duty. lie thought it clear that the power is
conferred on Congress, first, toproviito for re
pelling invasion lrom foreign countries; and.
sjconu, to protect each State or Territory or
place within the jurisdiction of the United
States. He wished to call attention to the
power conferred on Congress to protect all the
States aud Territories, including every inch of
ground within our limits, agaiust foreign inva--

i. ihe eighth section, article first, of the
Constitution, provides that Congress shall have
the power to declare war, and retrulate the
land and naval forces of the country, and to
repel invasion; and Congress shall have the
power of using the whole military forces of the
country for Ihe purposes thus specified under
me Constitution, in the second place, they
shall suppt'ees insurrection; but, the insurrec-
tion there referred to was insurrection against
the United States; insurrection azainst the
States being provided for iu a subsequent sec-
tion.

The invasion spoken of was invasion cf ihe
United States. They had power to repel in-

vasion, no matter where the enemy should
laud, if anywhere within the jurisdiction of
the United States. The franiers of the Consti-
tution then proceeded to make guarantees for
the protection of the several States. Tho fourth
svetioh, fourth unii-l- of the Constitution, says
ihe United States shall guarantee t H the
everal States of this Union a republican fuim

of government, aud shall protect each of them
agaiust invasion, cn application, by tho Legis-
lature or the Executive, against domestic vio- -
?nce. .Mr Douglas would submit the Question

whether it was not clear from the very lan
guage o the Couei.il ution, thai the clause was
inserted lor the purpose of making; It the duty
of ihe Federal Government lo protect each of
the fioiii invasion by any other State, or
Territory, or place, within the-- jurisdiction of
the United Slates. For what oiher riiiroose
could it hae beeti inserted? 'The duty of pro
tection against foreign invasion had already
been provided for, and this clause was a guar-
antee from the United States to each State for
the protection of each Stale against any other
State.

If any further authority is needed lo s'.nw
that this is the true coustruc'ion of the Consti-
tution, it may be found in the old Federalist,
the 4 A number of which was written hv Mr.
Madison. Mr. Madison was considering the.
clause which makes it the duty of the United
iiaLes 10 protect each Mate from invasion, and
he said protection from invasion is due every
society from the parts composing it. The lat-
itude of expression here used seems to secure
each State certainly against open hostility and
iig.iiusi uuumioiis or vindictive enterprises of
its more powerful neighbors. History of both
ancient aud modern confederacies proves this,
aud the weaker members of the Union ouzht
not to be insensible to this policy. This was
written after the Constitution was made, and
with a view to secure its ratification. Hence
the people of the States knew this clause was
mtendod to bear the conatructioii which he
(Mr. Douglas) now put upon it. Then, if it
be made the imperative duty of tho Federal
Government, by an expre.s provision of the
Constitution, to protect each State against in
vasion or violence from other States, it follows
that it is the duty of Congress to pass laws to
render that guarantee effectual.

While Congress, in the early historv of the
Government, did provide legislation, supposed

' "mine, 10 protect he United Mates
ainst invasion from foreign countries and

Indian tribes, they have failed up to this time
to make any law to protect the State from in-
vasion from within the limits of the Union.
He presumed the reason for this was that Con
gress never deemed such legislation would
ever become necessary fur the protection of
one State against her sister States; and who,
uniu tue Harper s ferry allair, ever conceived
that Ihe American Slates could be so forgetful
of their duty to themselves aud to the oountry,
and to tho Constitution, as to plan an invasion
of any other State with a view of stirring; up

servile insurrection, murder, treason, and
every other crime that disgraces humanity?
Auougnuo uiame can inerelore be attached to
our predecessors, yet, since the experience of
last year, we cannot stand justified in

any longer to perform this sacred duty.
The question remaining, then, is to know
what legislation is necessary to render this
guarantee of the Constitution effectual. He
presumed there would be very little diflereuce
of opinion that it will be necessary to pHce
the whole military power of the Government
at the disposal of the President, with proper
restrictions, to suppress such invasion. But
this is not sufficient such legislation
would not be a full compliance with this guar-
antee of the Constitution. The framers of
that instrument meant more ; for, mark the
language : when it refers to the United States
it says Congress shall have power to repel in-

vasion. But when they come to make this
guarantee to the States, the language is
changed, and it says the United Slates shall
protect each of the States agaiust invasion.

Io the one instance, it is the duty of Con-
gress to repel. In the other, they guarantee
to protect. In other words, the United States
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ire noi permuted lo wait till an invadin- forcehas been organized, aud on Ihe march. They
j.,-- io insure protection and domes

no, tranquility to each Stale and Territory
against invasion or hostility from Ihe other
ciaics or ierruo.ics oi the Lnion. Then it is
not only necessary to uso the military power
when the actual case occurs, but to authorize
mejuuioiaiuepariuicnl to Buppress all conspir
acies and combinations in the several Stales.
wuu tue intent to molest or disturb its govern
uieui, ciueus, property or institutions. Vou
must punisn tue conspiracy, with the iutent to
do the act, and then it will be suppressed in
advance. There is no principle more clear to
me legal proiession, that whenever it is prop
ci iu uaimniii.-- a crime, u js proper to
Foo.i,i. a ivm.iiiiu wun tne intent to com-
mit the act. If you find an act to punish a
man for counterfeiting the coin of the United
States, you will also fiud a section punishing a
man for having it in his possession, and also
ior naving tue loots with which to make it. If
the act of invasion is criminal, the conspiracy
fo invade should also be made criminal. If it
be uulawlui to invade a State and run ff fnilive slaves, why not make it unlawful to form
conspiracies to do it? He referred to a man
lately hung, who had boasted in a nuhlin
lure that he had run off horses from the State
oi iMissoun, and pointed to a stablo in Cleve
land, Ohio, filled with the horses

He thought Congress competent to pass a
H,1U'S" conspirators with the intent to

run ou any sort of nrnneriir n.i,..i
noises, and contine them in nrisnim in ),

State where the conspiracy was. He would
carry this principle out, and make a law to
piinit-- conspiracies to earrv Territorial elec
tious, whether they were under the g.nb of
r.migr.mi .lia lrom New England or
Bible Lodges iu Missouri. fAnilaujie in the
galleries. j lie contended that tins provision
oi me oustiiuiion means more than repell
ing invasion, but that the domestic peace aud
tranquility of the State should be secured
against violence, for there can be no safety,
peace or prosperity in any community not se
cure lrom violence. The question has been
raised in England, whether they should pass
uiws againsi conspiracies against the life of
trench rrir.ee. He would not arzue that
itiestion, hut should arzuc by the Constitu

tion, under which we are governed, aud con
tend that it should be so construed as to punish
invasion and conspiracies to invade.

lie thought this could be done by authorizing
the United StatesCourts to take jurisdiction of
tne onenses, and impose a proper penalty. It
cannot be ojd that the lime has not arrived
tor such logisl.it ion, or that the Harper's Fer
ry outrage will not be repeated. It is only
necessary lo ascertain whether the causes
which produced thh outrarro are in active ot- -
eration to determine whether there is any
ground for apprehension that the invasion will
be repeated. hat are these causes? He had
no hesitation in expressinz his firm and de
liberative convictiou that the Harper's Ferry
crime was the natural, mid loirical, and inevi
table result of the teianhiiigM of the Republi
can party, as explained and enforced, in their
piauorm, iiteir presses, their naniDh
lets and boots, and the speeches of their lea
ders in and out of Cougres3. Applause iu
me gaiierioa. J

mr, Mason, ot (Dem.i. honed nr.
der would be preserved.

2ir. iombs, of Georzia, f Dem.l. thoiii'ht it
was u uau sign oi ine limes.

The Vice President said if order was not
preserved the disturbers would be put out of
me ganei ies.

Mr. Liouglas proceeded ond repeated his
statement as to the cause. He said he did not
make the statement for the purpose of crimina
Hon or for party effect. Jle desired to call at-
tention to the doctriae3 which the Republican
parly are in ihe habit of enforcing, to see if
uiey uiunoi lean directly to those conseuuen.
ces on Hie part of those deluded persons, who
imuii wiiiii is sai.1 is jn real earnest and ought
to be corried out. The great principle which
underlies Ihe Republican party is a violent and
eternal warfare upon the institution of Amcri
can slavery, with a view lo its ultimate extinc
uou lurougnoui t tie land. A sectional war to
be waged until the cotton fields of the South
shall be cultivated by free labor, or the wheat
anil rye fields tt Massachusetts shall be culti
vated by slave labor. In furtherance of this
article of their creed, you find their political
organizations not only sectional, but whose
vitality depends upon excitinz Northern ureiu- -
dice, ambition and passion against Southern
institutions ana bouihern people. He had
some experience in fighting that clement, and
ne lound the source ot their power to consist in
thus exciting the prejudices and passions of
one section agaiust another.

They not only endeavor to excite the North
against the South, but they irritated the South
io assail and traduce the North. Abuse bv
woieui oomnern men against Northern States
men is essential fo the triumph of the Republi
can party. Hence the course of argument
wuicu nas to ne met invites Southern men to
assail its that they, the Republicans, may jus-
tify their assaults on the South under the plea
of When he returned to Illinois,
in 185S, to canvass the State, he had met this

irrepressible conflict." True the Senator
from N.-- York had not made his Rochester
peech, and hud not given the doctrine the

precise name, yet the principle was in exist
ence, and had been proclaimed by the most
fearle? s cf the party, lie wished to call at-
tention to a siugle passage in a speech by Mr.
Lincoln, who vai nominated fur the United
States Senate by the Republican Couvention,
aud which speech had been previously wriiteu
and agreed io in caucus by most of tho leaders
ot the party :

"In my opinion, the slavery azitation will
not cease till the crisis shall have been reached
aud paosed. A House divided agaiust itself
cannot stand. 1 believe this Union cannot
endure permanently half slave ami half free.
I do not expect the IJouse to fall, but 1 espeet
it will be divide'!. It will beioine all one thini
or the other. Either the opponents of slavery
must arrest the further spread of it, or its ad
vocates will push forward until it will become
alike lawful in all the States, as well in the
North as in the South."

Mr. D. said the moment he landed on the
soil of Illinois he took direct issue with that
doctrine as being revolutionary and treason-
able. Such was not only the opinion of Mr.
Lincoln and the Senator from New York: so
far as he knew, if is tho general opinion of all
tho members of the Abolition or Republican
party. They tell the North that slavery will
overrun the whole country. They tell the
Souih, unless they rally as one man, the inev- -

table couscqueuce will be the abolition ot
slavery in all the States. The same doctrine
is held by the Senator from New York, iu his
Rochester speech, when he tens us that the
States of the South must become free, or else
the States of the North must be overrun with
slavery. In order to show that he did not mis-

interpret, he read an extract from Senator
Seward's speech at Rochester in regard to the

Irrepressible Conflict. this, he said, was
the theory of the Republican party, that there
is a conflict between the different institutions
of the States not of the same State, but of
the free States npd the elave States.

Their argument is, that two systems of States
cannot permanently exist in the same Union
without sectional warfare must continue to
rage, with increasing fury, till the free States
shall surrender or the slave States be sub-

dued. Hence, while they appeal to the passions
of one section, their object is to alarm the
people of Ihe other section, and drive them to
madness, in the hope that they will invade
their Northern rights, as an excuse to carry
on an azzreaaion on Southern rights. He ap
pealed to the candor of Senators whether this
was not a fair exposition of the tendencies oi
the doctiines proohiitned by the Republican
party. The creed ol mat pariy, ne saiu, is
founded on the theory that because slavery is
not desirablo in their States, it is not desira-
ble anvwhert: and because free labor is a
good thing with us, it is a good thing every-
where,

In other words, that party rests ou the
theory that there must be uniformity in the
domestic institutions, and internal policy of
the several States of this Union. Here, in his
opinion, is the fundamental error on wincu
the system rests. While in Illinois, he
denied, and now repeated it, that uniformity

the domestic institutions or tne diuerem
States was either possible or desirable. On
that issue he conducted the canvass at home,
and he wished to ask the Senate if such was
the doctriue of the framers of the Constitution?
He wished the country tq bear iu mind that,
vheu the Constitution was adopted, there were
twelve slave States and one free State; and,
uppose this doctrine of uniformity on the

slavery question had prevailed, would Freedom
have triumphed over Slavery? Ou the con-

trary, if the test had been made, and this
doctrine then proclaimed, would it not have
resulted in the Constitution fastening Slavery
ou every inch of American soil, North as well
as South? Was it fair for the free institutions
in those days to claim that the Federal govern-
ment must not touch the institution, but wait
until they get a majority, and then wield that
majority to abolish the institution in those
other .States?

If uniformity was ilesirab'e, it might have
been obtained by blotting out State Govern-
ments, and by having State legislations con-

ferred on Congress and power over the muni
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cipal and domestic concerns of the people in
the States, as well as over the questions affect-
ing Ihe whole Union. But the framers of that
instrument knew as well as we know, that in
a country as large as this is there is a great
variety of climate, soil, and production, and
there must be a diversity of institutions and
domestic regulations adapted to the wants of
each locality. They knew that our liberty de-
pended on the right or the people of each
State to establish their own laws and insiilu-tion-

and control them at pleasure. The
Constitution, therefore, was based on a dis-
similarity of domestic institutions and domes-
tic polity. The Constitution was founded on
the idea that each State had peculiar wants,
which required peculiar legislation distinct
rom every other state.

Hence, said Mr. Douglas, I assert that this
dtictrine of uniformity is repugnant to the
Constitution, and revolutionary in it9 charac-
ter, and leading directly to despotism. Uni-
formity in local affairs in any country, to any
great extent, is despotism always. Show mn
centralism, prescribing uniformity, and I will
show you a despotism as odious and insuffera-
ble as that of Austria or Naples. Dissimilarity,
therefore, is the principle on which the Union
rests. Give us such a law as the Constitution
contemplates and authorizes, and I will show
the Senator from New York that there is a
constitutional mode of repressing even the "ir-
repressible conflict." He wold open the
prison doors and tell the conspirators to select
their cell3, where they are to drag out a miser-
able life as a punishment for dimes against
the peace of society.' Can any man saytdiere
is no danger of a recurrence of tho outrage nt
Harper s ierry ? Is not the Republican pari v
strong, vigorous, defiant and successful ? 1M
they not hold ad proclaim the sauio creed
they did before this invasion.. ! u lTm ,iwt
most of them disavow lie aets of John Brown.
I am trl:-- they do. I am rejoiced they have.
gone thus far; but I must be permitted to say
it is not enough that they disavow the act, un-
less they also repudiate and denounce the aol.
These doctrines are promulgated in I ho shape
of speeches and pamphlets and books. The
causes which produced the Harper's Ferry in-

vasion are in active operation. Is it true that
the people of the border States are to have
their hands tied as to the Power of self-d-

fense, and remain patient under a threatened
invasion in the day or in the night ? Can you
expect a people to be patient when they dare
not lay down to sleep without first stationing
sentinels to see if ft baud of marauders and
murderers are not approaching with torch nnl
pistol ? It requires more patience than free-
men have, to submit to such a state of things.
If we wish to preserve this Uuiun. we must
perform its guarantees, and must remedy every
evil within the Union in obedience to the Con
stitution, for which tiie Union would furnish a
remedy. If the Federal Government fails to
act, either from choice or from apprehension
of want of power, it cannot be expected that
the States will be content to remain, unpro-
tected. .

Then, sir, I see no hopes of Peace, fraterni
ty and good feeling among the different por
tions of this Union, except by brin-'ini- the
power of the Federal Government, to Ihe ex
tent authorized by the Constitution, to protect
the people of the States azainst anv eiternul
violence and aggression to preserve peace.
This system of sectional warfare must cease.
The Constitution has given the power, and all
we ask of Congress is to give the means, and
we, by indictment and conviction, wiil make
such examples of the leaders of these conspir-
acies as will strike terror to the hearts of thr
others, and there will be an end to conspiracy.
We must check it by crushing out conspiracy.
and then there can be safety; then will e lie
able to restore that spirit of fraternity which
inspired our revolutionary fathers upon every
battle-fiel- and which presided over the Cou.
vention which framed the Constitution.

Then they can say there is no evil unre
dressed in the Union, for which the Union
does not furnish a remedy. Let Congress pass
the laws, let them authorize the punishment
of conspiracies in any State or Territory
against the property, institutions or people, of
any State or Territory, and there will be no
excuse or desire for conspiracy. Then let us
leave the people of every State free to form
their own institutions; let them retain slavery
as long as they please, and abolish it when they
please; let us act on that good old golden rule,
that teaches all men to mind their own busi-
ness, and let their neighbors ulone: and then
let us endeavor to preserve the Union as our
lathers made it.

CTOON DISPATCHES.
New York Items.

New York, January 31. Mr. Sutton. War
den of the City Prison, yesterday afternoon
made a very important discovery in Ihe cells
of the two murderers, Stephens and Sanchez.
it appears that these two prisoners had en
tered into a conspiracy to escape. The plan
was to kill the two night keepers when those
officers opened the cell door to hand in their
supper, and then obtain the keys and let
themselves pass out. A loaded revolver was
found on each prisoner.

Since the discharge of Judge .Arny as a wit
ness before the CoiumiUee, he has said t if
he had nut been stopped by the chairman he
would have shown lhat llrown was 25 mile
from Pottawatomie on the night that Wilkin,
son, the Doyles, and Sherman were killed.
He said that Brown told him he was not with
the party, but that it was a righteous deed
Due of the parly also told him Brown was not
there, but was camped ou Midda- creek.

Ihe limes correspondent says Coinrniy 11

d ArtiUory, will take post at. A'baiioss Island.
San Francisco. The staii' officers of tilt?
Artillery will resume their quarters a: ihe pre-
sidio. The United Slates stoaiin-- r u

setts had completed her duty of removing trim s
from San Juan Island, aud proceeds lo San
Francisco for repairs, and then returuj to Pu- -

get Sound.
Second Lieut. Vuldrake, of Company G, S.

Artillery, and Lieutenant Roberts, of the
Corps of Engineers, will prooeed immediately
to Fort Cassades. A conspiracy, was detected
among Company B, 1st Dragoons, which had
for its object an attack on a
officer of the Company. Tho mutinous act
was plotted in secret, and was consummated in
public on the parade ground of the Company
and in the presence of all its members, and of
these none were found brave and loyal enough
to defend their officer. The mutineers h ive
been tried and sentenced to punishment.

Major Kobert Allen, Assistant Quartermas
ter, is appointed to inspect certain public
stores and property reported as unfit for use at
San Francisco.

Lieut. A. E. Lattimer will proceed to join
his company at Fort Ripley.

Surgeon Ciuman is assigned to Albatross Isl
and and will report in person.

The engines ot the U. S. steamer Mississippi,
just returned from a three years' cruise, gave
way yesterday, just before entering Bostou

arbor ; no accident had happened before d ur
ine cruise.

Washington Items.
Wasiunoton, January 30. Resolutions

were introduced lrom the irginm House of
Delegats declaring that, while we

an imperative necessity for decisive
measures iu the present condition of things,
yet we believe that prompt and efficient p

eration can be more safely obtained by Ihe di
rect and authoritative notion of the constituted

uthority of the Southern States than by the
agency of an assemblage which can have no
legitimate power except to debate and advise;
therefore, the General Assembly of irima
will not at this time undertake to invite any
conference of commissioners appointed by the
authorities of the Southern States.

The Democrats in caucus made no nomina
tion for Speaker, but appointed a commiitee to
take action with a view of concentrating the
vote opposed to Mr, Pennington on one of
their number, probably Mr. McClernand. Mr.
Briggs, it is understood, will cast a vole to-

morrow for whoever may be supported by the
Democrats, in reciprocation cf the generous
support of their candidate, Mr. Smith. In
the event of no election he will then vote for
Mr. Pennington.

Thaddeus Hyatt, President of tho National
Kansas Aid Company, has written to Senator
Mason a letter in answer to a subpu-n- to ap-
pear before the Harper's Ferry Investigating
Committee on the 1st of February, in which
he informs the Committee that while he will
so far regard the summons as to appear be-
fore them, he will not answer any of their in-

terrogations, because he questions the exer-
cise by a legislative body of powers purely ju-
dicial, that are neither incident to the govern-
ment or conferred by any express provision of
the Constitution. In this position, Mr. llvalt
is sustained by the best legal advice of Massa-
chusetts and New York.

James Redpath, of ,Malden, Massachusetts,
author of the life of John Brown, lias also
been subpoenaed to appear and testify, but he,
in a very spicy, and what might be called a
very saucy letter, refuses to comply with the
summons.

Senator Douglas.
Newark, N. J., January 31. Senator Doug-

las wai last night the guest of
Price. He took the eariy train from here this
morning for Washington.
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